The bleeding disorder in acute promyelocytic leukaemia: fibrinolysis due to u-PA rather than defibrination.
Three consecutive patients with acute promyelocytic leukaemia who presented with severe haemorrhagic syndromes were studied and the findings contrasted with those of two patients with classical defibrination after electroshock or complicated labour. The leukaemic patients showed no depletion of fibrinogen. There was no evidence of disordered thrombin generation by either intrinsic or extrinsic pathway sufficient to account for their haemorrhage. All, however, showed strikingly enhanced fibrinolytic activity, which could have accounted for bleeding. This fibrinolytic disorder was characterized by free u-PA in the plasma and differed from that seen after classical defibrination, where free t-PA was observed. U-PA was found also in malignant promyelocytes, which may be the source of u-PA activity in the patients' plasma. Bleeding in promyelocytic leukaemia may be primarily a fibrinolytic disorder.